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Revision History

March 10. 1986 Vfift.O.ll R. Montqne IDitial reJa& (noaa thac this IDOlset wu crured from the
Text, Basic md Pascal functions pmriously implemented in the
~TooJs).

March 31.1986 Vfift.0.12 R. Montqne THIS IS A MAJOR REVISION!!!
'I'be tat IDOl set has been redetiDed in order to make the tool set more
usable. One call type suppons BASIC, PASCAL and RAM based
drivers. Global parameterS have changed. READ IT ALL!!!
nia wW be implemlllted ill tile BETA :t.0 ROMSm

April 3. 1986 Vfift.' 0.13 R.Momape Added EmlrDevice Global Masks md get I/O di1'ecting information.

April 23, 1986 Vfift.0.14 LMontqne Oumpdc:onc~of~ ill WJf...iDe for RAM based drivers
only. THIS IS mE BETA 2.0 IMPLEMENTAnON.

May 18, 1986 Vfift. 0.15 ' R.McmtqM Camld:lIId e:mn mOetOutOlobals &: GetE.trGlobals. Added note in
DinIcdna I/O fImction.s with resud to AppleJ[ I/O hooks (italics).

May 'rI, 1986 Vfift.0.16 R. Montagne Added a section on writing Ram Based Drivers.

June 26, 1986 Vfift.0.17 R.Montagne No functionai change, just added examples.
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Text Tools. The text tool set provides an interface between AppleJ[ character device drivers
which must be executed in emulation mode, and new applications running in native mode. It also
provides a means of redirection of I/O through ram based drivers. The Text Tools (Tool set
number = SOC) make it possible to deal with the text screen without switching modes and moving
to bank zero. Dispatches to Ram based drivers will occur in full native mode (16 bit 'm' and 'x'),

Standard Tool Set Calls.

TcxtBootInit Function number lIIIl $01

This function sets up the default device pa.rameters as follows:

1. Input device type is BASIC
2. Output device type is BASIC
3. Error output device type is BASIC
4. Input device resides in slot #3
5. Output device resides in slot #3
6. Error output device resides in slot #3
7. Global input AND mask is set to $FF
8. Global input OR mask is set to S80
9. Global output AND mask is set to SFF
10. Global output OR mask is set to S80
11. Global mer output AND mask is set to $FF
12. Global error output OR mask is set to $80

Example:

This does nothing.
....-.'

TcxtStartUp

Example:

TcxtShutDown

Function number III $02

Function number III $03

This does nothing.

..........-

&ample:
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TextVersion Function number = $04

.. ~,/

Input
sp-->

Output
sp-->

Word

Word

Space for result

Version number

This tool returns the version number of the Text Tool Set.

Example:

Function number ... $OS

; SPACE FOR RESULT

This fune'tion sets up the default device parameters as follows:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

Eumple:

Input device type is BASIC
Output device type is BASIC
Euor output device type is BASIC
Input device resides in slot #3
Output device~ in slot #3
Error output device~ in slot #3
Global input AND mask is set to $FF
Global input OR mask is set to $80
Global output AND mask is set to $FF
Global output OR mask is set to $80
Global error output AND mask is set to $FF
Global error output OR mask is set to $80

Function number ... $06TextStatus

Input
sp->

Output
sp-->

Word

Word

Space (or result

Status ($O()()()-Inactive, SFFFF=Active)

This tool returns a status that indicates that the Text Tool Set is active.

Example:
PEA $0000
_TEXTSTATIJS

; SPACE FOR RESULT
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TextSparel Function number = S07

This does nothing.

Example:

TextSpare2 Function number := $08

This does nothing.

Example:

June 26, 1986
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Text Global Functions. These tools are used to set or read the current global
parameters used by the Pascal and Basic tex.t tools. Characters are logically
ANDed with the AND mask, and then logically ORed with the OR mask by the
Pascal and Basic tex.t tools.

SetInGlobals Function number == S09

Input
Input

sp->

Word
Word

AND mask
OR mask

Sets the global parameters for the input device.

Example:
PEA SCOFF
PEA $0080
_SETINGLOBALS

; AND MASK
;ORMASK

SetOutGlobals Function number. SOA

AND mask
OR mask

Word
Word

Input
Input

sp-> .

Sets the global parameters for the output device.

Example:
PEA SCOFF
PEA $0080
_SETOUTGLDBALS

; AND MASK
; OR MASK

SetE.nGlobals Function number lIlB SOB

Input
Input

sp->

Word
Word

AND mask
OR mask

Sets the global parameters for the error output device.

Example:
PEA SCOFF
PEA $0080
_SEIERRGlDBALS

; AND MASK
; OR MASK
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Function number = SOCOetInGlobals

Input
Input

sp-->

Output
Output

sp-->

Word
Word

Word
Word

Space for result
Space for result

AND mask
OR mask

Returns with the current values for the input device global parameters.

Example:
; SPACE FOR RESULT
; SPACE FOR RESULT

GetOutGlobals Function number • SOD

Input
Input

sp-->

Output
Output

sp-->

Word
Word

Word
Word

Space for result
Space for result

AND mask
OR mask

; SPACE FOR RESULT
; SPACE FOR RESULT'

Returns with the cunmt values for the Output device global parameters.

Example:

GetEr.rOlobals Function number • SOB

Input
Input

sp-->

Output
Output

sp-->

word
Word

Word
Word

Space for result
Space for result

AND mask
OR mask

; SPACE FOR RESULT
; SPACE FOR RESULT

Returns with the current values for the Error Output device global
parameters.

Example:
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Directing IJO Functions. These tool functions are provided to direct I/O from
the Text Tool Set to a specific type of character device driver or inquire
information about the directing of a specific I/O driver. Three types of character
device drivers are supported.

J)eviceIm
o
1
2
~

J)evice Description
BASIC Device Driver
PASCAL Device Driver
RAM Based Device Driver
Illegal Driver Type

BASIC device drivers must support the standard Apple][ BASIC device driver
entry points (lNIT, INPUT, and OUTPUT). It should be Mted thlJt the BASIC
devices use the Apple]{IIO hooks ($.36-$.39). Any dak accessories using the tut
tool set BASIC device driven should save and restore the global TNlSks, device
dncripto~and the 110 hooks when el'llerlng and exiting 1M DA.

PASCAL device drivers must support the standard Apple][ Pascal 1.1 device
driver entry points (lNlT, READ, WRITE, and $t.atus). The optional Pascal 1.1
control entry point is supported by the text tool set, but does not neccessarily have
to be supported by the device. Dispatches to optional Pascal driver entry points
that are not supported by the device will return a 'NO DEVICE CONNECTED
error.

RAM based device driven must support five entry points. These are lNlT,
READ, WRITE, STAIDS and CONTROL. Ram based drivers may be located at
any address and in any bank. Entry points must be supported by the RAM based
driver as follows:

RAMDRIVER Base Address
RAMDRIVER Base Address+3
RAMDRIVER Base Address+6
RAMDRIVER Base Address+9
RAMDRIVER Base Address+12

InidaH7300n entry point
Read entry point
Write entry point
Status entry point
Ccmtml entry point

(See section on writing ram based drivers far more detail)
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The text tool functions profided for directing the I/O to or from a specific device
driver follows:

SetlnputDevice Function number ... SOF

Input
Input

sp-->

Word
LongWord

Device Type
Pointer or Slot

; O. BASIC DRNER
; SLOT #3

The device type specifies the type of driver installed as the input device.
The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver in the
case of the device type being either a BASIC or PASCAL device driver. If
the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword pointer
points to the INlTIALIZATION entry point within the RAM based driver.

:Example:

Function number. $10SetOutputDevice

Input
Input

sp-->

Word
LongWord

Device Type
Pointer or Slot

; 2 • RAM BASED DRIVER
; BUFFER ADDRESS

PEA $0000
PUSHLONG #LABEL
_SETOUIPUTDEVICE

The device type specifies the type of driver installed as the output device.
The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver in the
case of the device type being either a BASIC or PASCAL device driver. If
the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword pointer
points to the INlTIALIZATION entry point within the RAM based driver.

:Example:

...J
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SetErrorDevice Function number = $11

June 26, 1986

., .
Input
Input

sp->

Word
LongWord

Device Type
Pointer or Slot

The device type specifies the type of driver installed as the error output
device. The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver
in the case of the device type being either a BASIC or PASCAL device
driver. If the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword
pointer points to the INITIALIZATION entry point within the RAM based
driver.

Example:
; 1• PASCAL DRIVER
; SLOT #3

GetInput.Device Function number. $12

Input
Input

sp->

Output
Output

sp-->

Word
LongWord

Word
LongWord

Space for result
Space for result

Device Type
Pointer or Slot

The device type returned specifies the type of driver installed as the input
device. The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver
in the case of the device type being either a BASIC Of' PASCAL device
driver. If the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword
pointer points to the INITIALIZATION entry point within the RAM based
driver.

Example:
; SPACE FOR TYPE
; SPACE FOR LOCAlTON
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GetOutputDevice Function number == $13 .

Input Word Space for result
Input LongWord Space for result

sp->

Output Word Device Type
Output LongWord Pointer or Slot

sp-->

June 26, 1986

The device type returned specifies the type of driver installed as the output
device. The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver
in the case of the device type being either a BASIC or PASCAL device
driver. If the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword
pointer points to the INITIALIZAnON entry point within the RAM based
driver.

Example:
; SPACE FOR TYPE
; SPACE FOR LOCAITON

GetErrorDevice Function number III $14

Input
Input

sp-->

Output
Output

sp-->

Word
LongWord

Word
LongWord

Space for result
Space for result

DeyiceType
Pomter or Slot

The device type specifies the type of driver installed as the error output
device. The longword pointer points to the slot containing the device driver
in the case of the device type being either a BASIC or PASCAL device
driver. If the device type is a RAM based device driver, then the longword
pointer points to the INITIALIZAnON entry point within the RAM based
driver.

Example:
PEA $0000
PEA $0000
PEA $0000
_GEIERRORDEVlCE

; SPACE FOR TYPE
; SPACE FOR LOCAITON
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Text Functions. The tools specified below are provided to interface with any BASIC,
PASCAL 1.1, or RAM based character device driver. Included are tool functions for initialization,
control, input, output and status.

InitTextDev Function number == $IS

Input
sp-->

Word

Initializes the text device specified by the tool input parameters as follows:

Parameter
o
1
2
~

Device
InputDevice
Output Device
Error Output Device
Illegal parameter value

Example:
; JNlT INPUT DEVICE

Function number - $16

Input
Input

sp->

Word
Word

Device to control
Control code (in low byte)

Passes the control code to the text device specified by the tool input
parameters. .

Device
InputDevice
Output Device
ErrorOutput Device
Illegal parameter value

Basic devices do not support this function. The text tool will return an error
if this call is m.ade to a basic device. Note that for PASCAL device drivers,
this is an optional entry point and may not be supported by all Pascal
devices.

Example:
PEA s0001
PEA $0011
_CTRLTEXTDEV

; CONTROL OUTPUTDEV
; CONTROL CODE ... $11
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Function number := S17StatusTDev

Input
Input

sp-->

Word
Word

Device to request status from
Request code (in low byte)

Executes a status call to the text device specified by the tool input
parameters.

Parameter
o
1
:2
~

Deyice
Input Device
Output Device
Error Output Device
IDegal parameter value

Example:
PEA $0000 ; GET INPUT DEV STAT
PEA SOO1 0 ; REQUEST CODE == S10
STATIJSTEXTDEV

Des DEVNOTRDY ; BRANCH IF NOT READY

Function number lIIl $18WriteChal'

Input
sp-->

Word Character (in low byte ofword)

; OUTPUT A '1'PEA s003F
_WRlTECHAR

The character is combined with the output global AND mask and OR mask,
and then is written to the text device specified by the output device.

Example:

Function number .. $19&WriteChar

Input
sp-->

Word Character (in low byte of word)

The character is combined with the error output global AND mask and OR
mask, and then is written to the text device specified by the error output

~ device.

Example:
PEA $OO3D
_ERRWRlTECHAR

; OUTPUT A ':='
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WriteLine Function number ... SIA

"

Input
sp->

LongWord Pointer to AScn string

The character string with a length specified by the first byte in the string is
combined with the ouput global masks, and is then written to the text device
specified as the output device. For BASIC and RAM based drivers, a
carriage return will be concatenated to the string by the tool. For PASCAL
drivers, a carriage return and line feed will be concatenated to the string by
the tool.

Example:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
_WRITEI...INE

; BUFFER ADDRESS

Function number lIII SIBErrWriteLine

Input
sp-->

LongWord Pointer to ASCII string

; BUFFER ADDRESSPUSHLONG . #LABEL
_ERRWRITEI...INE

The clw'acte:r string with Ii length specified by the first byte in the string is
combined with the emn' ouput global masks, and is then written to the text
device specified as the en'OI' output device. For BASIC and RAM based
drivers, Ii carriage return will be concatenated to the string by the tooL For
PASCAL drivers, Ii caniage return and line feed will be concatenated to the
string by the tool.

Example:

Function number .. SICWriteString

Input
sp-->

LongWord Pointer to ASCII string

The character string with Ii length specified by the first byte in the string is
combined with the output global masks, and is then written to the text
device specified as the output device.

Example:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
_WRITESTRING

; BUFFER ADDRESS
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ErrWriteString Function number = SID

June 26, 1986

.. .,:.....l

Input
sp-->

LongWord Pointer to ASCII string

; BUFFER ADDRESSPUSHLONG #LABEL
_ERRWRITESTRlNG

The character string with a length specified by the fIrSt byte in the string is
combined with the error output global masks, and is then written to the text
device specified as the error output device.

Example:

Function number lIIil SIEWriteBlock

Input
Input
Input

sp-->

LongWord
Word
Word

Pointer to AScn text
Offset
Count

The character string with a length specified by the Count at the memory
location Pointer+Offset is combined with the output global masks, and is
then wriuen to the text device specified as the output device.

Example:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
PEA $OOOS
PEA $0008
_WRITEBLOCK

; BUFFER ADDRESS
; START ATSTHCHAR.
; SEND 8 CHARACTERS

ErrWriteBlock Function number III SIF

Input
Input
Input

sp-->

LongWard
Word
Word

Pointer to ASCII text
Offset
Count

The character string with a length specified by the Count at the memory
location Pointer+Offsetis combined with the error output global masks,
and is then written to the text device specif'led as the error output device.

Example:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
PEA $OOOS
PEA $0008
_ERRWRITEBLOCK

; BUFFER ADDRESS
; START ATSTHCHAR.
; SEND 8CHARACTERS
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Function number = $20 .WriteCString

Input
sp-->

LongWord Pointer to AScn C-String

; BUFFER ADDRESSPUSHLONG #LABEL
_WRITECSTRING

The character string terminating with the byte value of $00 is combined with
the output global masks, and is then written to the text device specified as
the output device.

Example:

ErrWriteCSlring Function number ... $21

Input
sp->

LongWord Pointer to AScn C·String

The character string tmninating with the byte value of $00 is·combined with
the c:ror output global masks, and is then written to the text device specified
as the error output device.

Example:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
_ERRWRlTECSTRING

; BUFFER ADDRESS
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ReadChar Function number == $22

Input
Input

sp->

Word
Word

Space for result
Echo Flag

Output
sp->

Word Chara.ct=' (in low byte)

; SPACE FOR RESULT
;OONTECHO

PEA SOOOO
PEA SOOOO
_RE.ADCHAR

The character read from the text device that has been set as the input device
is combined with the input global masks and returned on the stack. If the
ECHO flag is set to a value of $0001, then the character read from the input
device will be written to the output device. If the ECHO flag is set to ZCI'O,
then the character will not be written to the output device.

Example:

Function number • S23R.eadBlock

Input
Input
Input
Input

sp->

LongWard
Word
Word
Word

Pointer
Offset
BlockSize
Echo Flag

The block of characters of the size specified by BlockSize is read from the
text device that has been set as the input device, and is combined with the
input global masks before being written to the memory location specified by
Pointer+Orrset. If the ECHO flag is set to a value of $0001, then the
character read from the input device will be written to the output device. If
the ECHO flag is set to =0, then the character will not be written to the
output device.

Eumple:
PUSHLONG #LABEL
PEA SOOOS
PEA $0008
PEA s0001
_READBLOCK

; BUFFER ADDRESS
; START AT STIr CHAR.
; READ 8 CHARAcr.ERS .
; ECHO-CHARACTERS
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Re:!dI ine Function number == $24

Input
Input
Input
Input
Input

sp-->

Word
LongWord
Word
Word
Word

Space for result
BufferPointer

.MaxCount (maximum line length)
EOL (end of line Character in low byte)
Echo Flag

Output
sp-->

Word Count of characters received.

; SPACE FOR RESULT
; BtJF.F£R ADDRESS
; READ 10 CHARACTERS
;EOL-CR
; ECHO CHARACTERS

$0000
#LABEL
SOOOA
$OOOD
$0001

PEA
PUSHLONG
PEA
PEA
PEA
_READUNE

The character string is read from the text device that has been set as the input
device, and is combined with the input global masks<before being written to
the memory location specified by BufferPointer. The character string is
terminated by an EOL character, Of if the' count of characters received is
equal to the maximum line length specified by MaxCount. The count of
characters received is returned on the stack. If the ECHO flag is set to a
value of $0001, then the character read from the input device will be written
to the output device. If the ECHO flag is set to zero, then the character will
DOt be written to the output device.

Example:

. ~'
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Writing Ram Based Driyers

June 26, 1986

RAM based device drivers must support five entry points. These are INIT,
READ, WRITE, STATUS and CONTROL. Ram based drivers may be located at
any address and in any bank. Entry points must be supported by .the RAM based
driver as follows:

RAMDRlVER. Base Address
RAMDRIVER Base Address+3
RAMDRIVER Base Address+6
RAMDRIVER Base Address+9
RAMDRIVER Base Address+12

Initialization entry point
Read entry point
Write entry point
Status entry point
Control entry point

Ram based drivers will be called in 65816 native mode with 16 bit 'ttl' and 'x'.
Ram based drivers should return to the text tool set via an 'Rn: instruction. Data
or ascii characters are passed to the ram based driver from the text tool set via the
low byte of the sixteen bit accumulator. Data or ascii characters are passed to the
text tools set from the ram based driver via the low byte of the sixteen bit
accumulator. Ram based drivers should make no assumption about the state of the
data bank register OIl" the direct page register. I/O performed by ram based drivers
should operate on a single character basis. All functions within the text tools set
which interface to different string types will be supported by the tool set and not
the device.
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Summary of functions within the Text Tool Set:

June 26, 1986

,. Function Nymber
SOl I
S02 2
S03 3
$04 4
SOS S
$06 6
S07 7
$08 8
$09 9
SOA 10
SOB 11
SOC 12
SOD 13
SOE 14
SOF IS
S10 16
Sl1 11
S12 18
S13 19
S14 20
SIS 21
S16 22
S17 23
S18 24
S19 2S
$IA 26
SIB 27
SIC 28
SID 29
SIE 30
SIF 31
$20 32
$21 33
S22 34
S23 3S
S24 36

R. Montagne

Function Desc:rjption
TextBootInit
TextStanUp
TextShutDown
TextVemon
TextRcset
TextStatus
TextSparel
TextSpare2
SetInGlobals
SetOutGlobals
SetEn<ilobals
GetInGlobals
GetOutGlobals
GetErrGlobals
SetInputDevice
SetOutputDevice
SetEamDevice
OetInputDevice
Oe1OutputDevice
0etE.tr0rDevice
InitTextDev
CtrlTextDev
StatusTextDev
WriteChar
ErrWriteChar
WriteUne
ErrWriteLine
WriteString
ErrWriteString
WriteBlock
ErrWriteBlock
WriteCString
ErrWriteCString
ReadChar
ReadBlock
ReadIine
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